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The Drinking Water Subcommittee of the Science Advisory Board's Environ
mental Health Oommittee has completed its review of scientific information 
supporting EPA's efforts to develop proposed rules for surface water treatment 
and coliforms and is pleased to forward its report to you. 

In summary, the Subcommittee, 

o llgrees that using total coliforms as the primary standard is reasonable 
and endorses EPA's intent to develop a guidance document for this rule. 

o Reccmmends that EPA be more specific regarding the disinfection require
ments to be used following filtration. 

o Expresses concern over the adequacy of the scientific basis for some 
of the requirements and the documentation for the disinfection component 
of the rule. 

o Recammends that the guidance document accompanying the proposed surface 
water treatment rule stress that raising the concentration of chlorine 
to meet the needed contact time (CT) values may affect the future ability 
of water suppliers to comply with new disinfectant regulations. 

o Concludes that the trac~r approach for CT is generally scientifically 
supportable but suggests certain refinements. 

o COncludes that insufficient data exist to demonstrate that implementation 
of t~e proposed filtration rule will significantly reduce Legionellosis. ---------· 

o Recammends additional research in various areas, including the effective
ness of the intended treatment techniques for Le_9_:i,_oE._e},__losis_. 
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The supccmmittee appreciates the opportunity to review the scientific 
bases of tliese proposed rules. We request that the Pqency officially resp:>nd 
to the scientific advice presented in the attached report. 

-

Si~c~ V\J~ 
NOrton Nelson, 0\ainnan 
Executive Committee 

~M~ 
Richard A. Griesemer, Chairman 
Environmental Health Committee 

6r!o~ 
Drinking water Subcommittee 



_I:rin,!<J_l"9. Water s_up_c~i_t;_t_~- Review of the Scie_ntific_!lase~_of P~ed 
R~les for Surface Water Treatment and Coliforms 

The trinking water Subcommittee met on August 6 1987 to consider a draft 
report pre~ed by its Filtration Technolcgy Workgroup following the latter's 
review of scientific information supporting EPA's efforts to develop proposed 
rules for surface water treatment and coliforms. Appendix A presents the roster 
of the Subcommittee and the Workgroup. The documents under review are listed 
in Appendix a. Appendix C includes the rationale EPA used in developing the 
rules, and Appendix D is a fact sheet provided by the Office of I:rinking Water 
( O[W) for the t'I.Q rules. 

The Filtration Technolcgy Workgroup first met on May 22 1987 to identify 
the issues for its review and procedures for conducting its evaluation. It 
reconvened on August 5 1987 to further address the key issues and prepare a 
draft report for the full Subcommittee's consideration, The report, in its 
present form, represents the combined efforts of the Workgroup and the Sub
ccnunittee. 

I. Goliform Rule 

Coliforms are the only group of micro-organisms for which enough scientific 
data exist to develop an individual standard. The Subcommittee agrees with oov•s 
intent to continue to use total coliform as a primary standard, and to rely upon 
fecal coliforms to ascertain the public health significance of total coliform 
positives. 

Protecting public health by instituting early corrective actions, rather 
than only repeat sampling, is recommended. The Subcommittee endorses EPA's 
plan to develop a guidance document for this rule. Guidance on actions such 
as bocsting disinfectant residual, flushing, more intensive treatment plant 
and tapwater disinfectant residual monitoring and cross-connection investiga
tion should all be addressed in this document, 

The rule proposes the use of randcm sampling sites rather than fixed sites. 
The Subccmmittee reccmmends that EPA revise and reword this concept because, 
as written, it is not clear. EPA should also develop a strategy for a larger 
number of fixed sites for periodic sampling. The Subccmmittee does not endorse 
totally randcm sampling. 

The Subccmmittee reccmmends the use of heterotrophic plate count (HPC). 
Although EPA's rationale justifying its use is interference in coliform measure
ments, it has merit on its own as a disinfection perfoonance verification criter
ion. The Subccmmittee also reccmrnends that the Agency consider other plating 
methods (referring specifically to the sixteenth edition of Standards Methods) 
and media as alternatives to the pour plate method, These more sensitive methods 
are more stringent but easier to apply. 
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More thought needs to be given to the practical application of the CT 
concept as a regulation. As chlorine reacts it changes, for instance, fran 
free to monochloramine to organic chloramine. Measuring a residual at the 
end of a tune period, therefore, can lead to erroneous CT values. Many water 
utilities new use one disinfectant during treatment, and another subsequently. 
The Subcommittee recc:mnends that at least two points of measurement be used at 
a rninlinum: 1) the end of the contact basin or plant, and 2) the first distribu
tion system sampling point, where CT ~ C1T1+e2T2· 

Research is needed both in the laboratory and in the field on the effect 
of confounding variables on the magnitude of CT. In the laboratory, data are 
needed on the CT values for Giardia strain variation. A further rationale for 
laboratory and field data is to identify the effect of micro-organism aggrega
tion on CT. The effects of filtration, sedlinentation and coagulation on these CT 
values are especially important. 

In sunmary, the Subcanmittee: agrees with the fonn of the colifonn rule: 
endorses ODW's effort to develop a guidance document to accompany the rule; 
reccmmends that the concept of random sampling should he revised; reccmmends 
that EPA consider other HPC plating methods that are of equal or greater 
stringency; and agrees with the use of CT, but reccmmends better definition. 

II. The Filtration Rule and Guidance Manual 

The proposed filtration rule is needed to protect public health because 
of the lack of scientific data on specific micro-organisms that can pose a 
significant risk. Waterborne disease outbreaks persist in the u.s., and 
pathogens are not readily detected. EPA is proposing this general rule 
instead of establishing standards for specific contaminants. The specific 
filtration requirements are presented in the rule, while an associated 
guidance manual discusses other issues not subject to regulation. 

The Subcommittee's comments address four issues: 1) allocation of 
microbiological removals between filtration and disinfection processes when 
both are provided; 2) regulations for adequate filtration of low turbidity 
supplies: 3) possible disagreements between the surface water treatment 
rule and the guidance manual; and 4) documentation of the scientific bases 
of the rule and the manual. 

The Subcommittee supports the goal of requlrlng filtration and disin
fection of all surface water supplies because they will provide consumers 
with greater. protection fran microbiological contamination and with improved 
water quality. Also, it is not clear that a less stringent requirement will 
be effective in preventing waterborne disease. The subcommittee recognizes, 
however, that not all water consumers are at equal risk fran contamination 
and that in the adoption of such a goal other factors needed to be considered 
by policy makers, including economic and technological feasibility. A key 
isssue in deciding whether to implement this goal rests upon a definition of 
acceptable risk; this issue is chiefly one of a social/value judgement rather 
than scientific judgement. 
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The performance of actual filtration facilities can vary widely, but 
well operated plants can achieve substantial (three and four log) removal of 
same micro-organisms. The key to successful filtration lies in proper 
pretreatment·, i.e. coagulant addition, and (usually) flocculation and 
sedimentation. 

The surface water treatment rule proposes a filtered water turbidity of 
0.5 nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs). This is achievable by all well 
operated filtration facilities, but it does not guarantee effective treatment 
for plants treating low turbidity sources. The 0.5 NTU requirement should be 
supplemented with other criteria, such as per cent removal of turbidity and/or 
heterotrophic plate count to better evaluate filtration performance. 

The surface water treatment rule and the guidance manual contain same 
conflicts. For example, the rule requires 99.99 per cent inactivation of 
enteric viruses after filtration of clean water, while the manual recommends 
only 2 log units. Also, the rule requires 3 log units removal of Giardia 
and 4 log units removal of enteric viruses by a combination of filtration 
and disinfection, while the manual recommends these levels be achieved by 
disinfection alone after filtration. 

Many filtration and disinfection requirements in the proposed rule and 
statements in the guidance manual are not well supported by peer reviewed 
scientific documentation. In some cases, ODN relies upon presentations, 
unpublished papers and unreferenced reports when more authoritative evidence -
is available. This is the case for much of the rule. For disinfection, some 
important studies and analyses have not yet been published and, thus, their 
validity remains to be established. EPA should develop regulations on well 
documented peer reviewed data. 

III. Issues Related to Contact Time 

A. Need for Both CT and Filtration. The use of the CT concept provides 
valuable support for the filtration rule. However, more data are needed to 
apply it for controlling Giardia. Also, more attention needs to be given 
to the problems encounterect in measuring CT because of the large uncertain
ties. 

The Subcommittee recommends that CT be used as a disinfection control 
procedure. Because of the lack of sufficient scientific measurements, it 
does not favor CT to eliminate the need for filtration because of the 
utility of the multiple barrier principle. 

The disinfection of well filtered water supplies is easier and more 
effective than for unfiltered supplies, and this should be reflected in 
the rule and the manual. Disinfectant requirements, in terms of CT for 
filtered supplies, should be stated in the rule, and guidance for their 
implementation should be included in the manual. The guidance should 
also reflect the observation that a CT unit of disinfection will provide 
a greater micro-organism kill in filtered water than for an unfiltered 
supply. 
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B. yalues of CT Pr~_· 1he literature support for the CT values 
proposed is based upon a few unpublished reports and theses. · For s;iardia, 
the data are based on one study that has not been peer reviewed. Few data 
are available on confounding factors such as strain variation, aggregation 
potential and association with particulate matter. All three are of concern 
for viruses. and the fact that CT values in the guidance manual are related 
to Giardia, which has substantially greater CT values than viruses, reduces 
but-aoes not eliminate the significance of this omission for particle asso
ciation. 1he potential for aggregation of Giardia cysts in the natural en
vironment and strain variation in sensitivity to disinfection are not address
ed in the supporting documentation. 1he Subcommittee recanmends that further 
research be conducted to address these issues, but ilnplementation of such 
research should not delay or impede issuance of the rule. 

The Subcommittee has several concerns over the major document upon 
which the Giardia CTS are based.l The Clark paper is an analysis of the 
data for the only inactivation study based on animal infectivity rather 
than in vitro excystation. The Subcommittee requested an additional review 
of this manuscript by Dr. Charles Haas of the Illinois Institute of Tech
nology. His concerns correspond with those raised by the Subcommittee. 
The two major concerns include possible problems with the design of the 
Hibler study (which cannot be addressed because the raw data are not avail
able), and the appropriateness of the Clark paper because of possible non
linearities in the curves used. The Haas evaluation has already been sub
mi tted to the Office of Drinking Water. 

C. Measurement of CT. Measurement of CT at maximum fl= has limitations. 
In order--tCJdetermine a more accurate and precise value, the Subcommittee 
recommends that CT be measured at several flew values to better define the 
minimum CT, and not just the minimum T. Further, the Subcommittee observes 
that the C value is likely to be variable with flow and the point of measurement. 
Thus, the Subcommittee recommends that both C and T be measured for minimum, 
average and maximum flow at the first distribution system sampling point. 
1he minimum value of CT (not miminum C times minimum T) should be used. 
Tracer studies should be used to measure T, with 10 per cent of dose indicat-
ing the time. 

rv. Filtration Rule--Legionella 

The Subcommittee concludes that insufficient data exist to demonstrate that 
implementation of the filtration rule will significantly reduce ~ionellosis. 
It also concludes that this is an important consideration because: 

o The Centers for Disease Control estimates that approximately 50,000-
100,000· cases of Leqionellasis occur in the u.s. annually. 

o Foodborne outbreaks , or secondary spread, have not been reported. 

o More than 28 million noninstitutionalized individuals in the u.s. have 
risk factors (age 65, immuno-campromised status) that could predispose 
them to the disease. 

l Unpublished paper by Clark, et al., entitled "Inactivation of Giarslia -~lia 
by Chlorine: A Ma~ematical and Statistical Analysis." 
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Although iegionella should be significantly reduced by filtration and 
disinfection, its ability to regrow in the distribution system results in 
an offsetting potential threat to the public health, !he Subcommittee also 
believes that a reliance upon a residual in the distribution system may be 
inadequate, ·as there is little research to indicate necessary levels of 
disinfectant required to eliminate iegionella at the tap. The Subcommittee 
concludes that there is, at present, no scientific evidence to indicate that 
the proposed surface water treatment rule will significantly reduce -~~
ellosis. 



Appendix A 

Roster of Drinking Water Subccmmittee 

Chairman: 

Dr. Gary Carlson, r:epartrnent of Phannacology and Toxicology, School of Pharmacy, 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907 

Members and Consultants: 

Cr. Julian B. Andellnan, Graduate School ot Public Health, 130 r:esoto Street, 
Parran Hall--Room A-711, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15261 

Cr. ROse r:aginnanjian, Professor, r:eparbnent of Pharmacology and Toxicology, 
University of LOuisville, LOuisville, Kentucky 40292 

Mr. Jerome B. Gilbert, Manager, East Bay Municipal Utility District, 2130 
Adeline Street, oakland, California 94623 

Dr. Charles Gerba, r:epartment of Microbiology and nnmunology, Building #90, 
University of Arizona~ Tucson, Arizona 85721 

Dr. William Glaze, Director, School of Public Health, university of California 
at Los Angeles, 650 Circle Drive South, tos Angeles, California 90024 

Dr. J. Donald Johnson, Professor, School of Public Health, University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NOrth carolina 27514 

Dr. E· Marshall Johnson, Professor, Department of Anatomy, Jefferson Medical 
College, 1020 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

Cr. David Kaufman, Department of Pathology, University of North carolina, 
Room 515 Brinkhous-Bullitt, Chapel Hill, NOrth carolina 27514 

Dr. Nancy Kim, Director, Bureau of Toxic Substance Assessment, New York D!part
ment of Health, Room 359, TOwer Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 
12037 

Mr. Richard Moser, vice President for Water Quality, American Water Works 
service Company, 4001 Greentree Executive Campus, Suite B, Marlton, New 
Jersey 08053 

Dr. Betty Olson, Program in social Ecology, University of California, Irvine, 
California 92717 

Dr. verne Ray, Medical Research Laboratory, Pfitzer, Inc., Groton, Connecticut 
06340 

Dr. Harold Schechter, Professor, r:epartrnent of Chemistry, Ohio Stat8 University, 
140 West 18th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201 

Dr. Robert Tardiff, Vice Chair, Principal, Environ Corporation, 1000 POtomac 
Street, ~. Terrace Level, washington, D.C. 20007 

·-
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rr. 'Ihanas Tephly, Professor, r:.epartment of Pharmacology, The Bower SCience 
Building, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Executive Secretary: 

r:r. C. Richard Cothern, Executive Secretary, Environmental Health Ca:mtittee, 
Science Advisory Board (A-101F), u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington, D.C. 20460 
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Roster of Filtration ~chnology WOrkgroup 

Co-Chairs: 

Mr. Richard Moser, Vice President for Water Quality, American Water WOrks 
Service C~ny, 4001 Greentree Executive Campus, Suite B, Marlton, New 
Jersey 08053 

Dr. Betty Olson, Program in Social Ecology, University of California, Irvine 
California 92717 

Dr. Charles O'Melia, Professor of Environmental Engineering, Department of 
Geography and Environmental Engineering, The Johns Hopkins university, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 

Dr. Joan Rose, Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Building PHM, 
#90 1 Room 201, University of Arizona, TUcson, Arizona 85721 

Dr. Mark Sobsey, ESE-Public Health (201H), University of North Carolina, 
Chapel North Carolina 27514 

Executive Secretary,: 

Dr. c. Richard Cothern, Executive secretary, Environmental Health Committee, 
Science Advisory Board, (A-lOlF), u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

-



App=ndix fl 

Documents Submmitted by the Office of Drinking water 

Proposed Rule (Surface Water Treatment Rule): water Pollution Control, National 
Primary Drinking Regulations; Filtration, Disinfection, TUrbidity, Giardia 
l..arob_lia., Viruses, .!!:gionella, Heterotrophic Bacteria. June 25 1987 (and 
earlier drafts dated April 21 and May 22 1987). 

Proposed Rule: Water Pollution Control, National Primary J:rinking Water 
Regulations; TOtal Coliforms. June 25 1987 (and earlier drafts} 

Guidance Document for the surface Water Treatment Rule 

Drinking water Criteria Documents for: 

Total Coliforms, April 16 1984 

~iardia, February 29 1984 

Legionella, March 1985 

TUrbidity, September 1 1985 

Viruses, June 1985 

Heterotrophic Bacteria, May 25 1984 

Manuscript by M. Brett BOrup, "'Ihe O;otennination of Waterborne Patho;Jen Sampling 
Requirenents Using Statistical Quality Control Techniques," Tennessee Technical 
University, Clarksville, Tennessee 

Manuscript by Robert M. Clark, Eleanor J. Read and John C. Hoff, "Inactivation 
of Giardia by Chlorine: A Mathematical and statistical Analysis," u.s. 
Env1-roniental Protection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio. May 1987. 

Manuscript by John C. Hoff, "Inactivation of Microbial P<;Jents by Olenical 
Disinfectants," U.S."Enviromental Protection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Manuscript by Stig Regli, Appiah Amirtharajah, John c. Hoff and Paul Berger, 
"Treatment for Control of Waterborne Pathcgens: How Safe Is Safe Enough?" 
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, washington, D.C. 

Appiah Amirtharajah, "Variance Analysis and Criteria for Treatment Regulations," 
Journal of the American water WOrks Association (March 1986}, pp. 34-49. 

r:raft Proceedings, "WOrkshop on Filtration: Disinfection and Microbial 
Moni taring," American water WOrks Association Research Foundation. 



Appendix C 

EPA Rationale for the Proposed Surface Water Treatment Regulations 

The overall purpose of the surface water treatment rule is to control 
waterborne disease incidence caused by pathogens in public water systems using 
surface water sources. The rule will serve as minimum criteria which, 
for the most part, should be maintained when new disinfection by-product 
regulations are prcmulgated. The Workgroup recognizes that the rule may 
affect the criteria contained in future disinfectant by-product regulations. 

The rule also represents EPA's attempt to respond to Congressional 
requirements, i.e., to regulate ~iardia, viruses, HPC, tegionella, 
and turbidity, within statutory deadlines, while not creating conflict 
with future disinfection by-product regulations. 

EPA intends to set disinfection requirements for ground water at a 
later date in conjunction with new disinfection by-product regulations. 
In the interim, the total coliform rule, which pertains to both surface and 
ground water systems, will identify systems with high risk frcm pathogen con
tamination and, thereby, necessita.te disinfection treatment. Also, the coli
form rule will help identify which ground water systems may be eligible for a 
variance to the forthccming disinfection requirements. 

The following general principles; as written in the preamble to the 
proposed rule, form the basis for the criteria: 

1. The public's best assurance for obtaining drinking water of 
consistent good quality is reliance upon a properly designed and operated 
public water system. 

2. water to be used for human consumption should be obtained frcm 
the best available source, 

3. All surface water supplies are at risk frcm pathogen contamination. 

4. All public water systems should practice adequate disinfection, 
and detectable residuals of the disinfectant should be measurable in all 
parts of the distribution system. 

5. The level of treatment in public water systems provided should 
at least be commensurate with the potential for pathogen contamination in 
the source water. Multiple barriers of treatment, including filtration, 
are desirable to provide a consistently high quality water supply. 

6. 'It> minimize the introduction of unnecessary contaminants during 
treatment, public water systems should employ processes that will reduce 
the concentration of precursor chemicals prior to the introduction of 
disinfectant chemicals. 

7. Public water systems should employ strong oxidants, including 
ozone, chlorine and chlorine dioxide with adequate contact time for 
pathogen inactivation before the water enters the distribution system. 
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Chloramines are appropriate for maintaining a residual in the distribution 
system when stronger oxidants are not feasible. Ozone, because of its 
potency in destroying micro-organiSlnS and its rapid dissipation, is 
particularly encourQ9ed for use in clarification processes and as a 
disinfectant·• 

8. Public water systems should adjust pH levels to optimize 
clarification and disinfection processes within the treatment plant and 
corrosion control within the distribution system. 

9. Adequate monitoring, tailored to the particular circumstances, 
should be practiced in all public water systems. This should include 
monitoring of microbiological parameters, and physical factors affecting 
water quality such as turbidity, pH, and temperature: and disinfectant 
residuals, Raw-water monitoring should be conducted to determine that an 
adequate level of treatment is provided. 

10. No detectable concentrations of pathogens should be acceptable 
in a properly operated public water system, 

11. The public has a right to be informed of the quality of the 
water that is being provided by its public water system and should be 
included in the decision processes, 

-
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Fact Sheets for the Surface Water Treatrrent and Colifonn Rules 
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~ ar. not ~iolb1e. 

n '1P" 
.~ ar. al1CW8i rar ~to !ilt.r . 
.,.... uailJ] .urrace \illtar ..t c:U.Wec:t (i.e., no 
';J.lk~J.; =:- all~ reo: de;tw ~ 

~ pub1ieaticlw .in::l.uiUnJ ~. 
91J,idanoe, tclnol.Oiiiea and~ aw cite in tt. 
pewortJ.e to t:ha the PL 1 til:! ngulat1cN. 

W'tiq!al IntOJ."Mtiqu 

sate Dt'i:1ldn; watc Hat1ine 
(800) 42&-4791 CIZ' (202) 382:oo5533 

stiq Ra1li, llw~ D'li;intc' 
Sc:im::e and 'IWJII)J.ogy Bt'm:t1 

Crltaria and Stan:!a1:da Diviaic:l:\ 
orric:e or Dl'inldrq wat£ (111-5SOD) 

u.s. ErtVizl:natntal ~en A;Mqo 
401 M suwt:, s.w. 

Wuhi:lgtcit, o.c. 20460 
202/382-7379 
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Oflfina c4. ~ Water 
~~Agucy 
AugUR 1987 

Sdwdt'l•: Nhti S41 , '*" 1, 1987 
Final J:.'Ule-C. I .. 19, U87 

"'?tel 0'1 if9rpt 'G· 

M::rlthly Ia. 

- No-=- than 1 ~itiw ~fez 
~ lotU.c:h aMly:e t.,.. than 40 • ,,..;mcnt:h. 
- No -=- than ~ c4. IIIIIIPl• am t. colit~ 

pcaitiw it ~ IIJ)alyzea at 1eut 40 Slllpl,•J 
IIICit'd:h. 

~)C. 

- No KIN than ~ c4. ~ :z:eoant 60 Slllpl• oolitatm
pc.itiw it sy.ta analyze. t._, than 60 _..,./ 
ywc 

- No KIN tban ~ ot all M'l(:il• in tl'la put 
a.J.w llll:l1thll OCil.i.:foz::a=p:aitiw it syatc anal.yz• 
.en tnan 60 .apJ.•;y.Br. 

II::Ntorll'lq ~ 

c- attact.:\ Tabl• 1 an! 'l'al:ll• 2 tor -=- catail) 

For~ .r~inq 3,300 pc:«tlll or t-.r: 



I • 

- s ~esjlla'Ith, with 1 ... laCni~inq tor systea 
whi<::h: 

(a) tUtc ani c:UaW-=t sudace watar, ani 
d.isilltct ~ water; and 

(b) hava a ani.W:y SJr11W1 at the ~ 
t;Ci tiC in tbA PL"I "Xi ~ticn. 

- P tJCW! mcnitorin;J tar ~ MrVini 25 to 500 
r:cw:a• Whom WlinJ URU.aintc:te ~ w.t.r en 
tbA l::IUiJI ot Mnitary ~ ard col.itclm data fl% 
tbA lut ttu. ~· 

- en. adl:lit.i.cr1al CIOlitam 'N'IP'. MCh day tbl 
trvtdd1 ty -ms ,. em lf1'U tor aad&oa w.tc 
~ not tiltatin;J. 

Ft:lr ~ ICYin;.:. tban 3,300 pc:aa•: 

e....t en pc:p.ll.at1cn 8III:'Wd 
-

- Simi ler to a&nwlt lliniBa Kl\itcrln;J ~ 
tor a::llitcm., tut witb ..Uc n..,. ot 
~~. 

- en. diticnLl c:alitca ~· -= day tba 
tumidity • OJ ,. em Nm tr: ~ w.tC' 
~ not filtcil:q. 

'PipMt Mq)l• 

It .ywte hllll c:clituc:a=p::altiw 'N'IP' •, aye-. muat 
cclllct tiw :ci$p1Wt s ,. all at tba - dlq !rea 
- l.cCa'l:.ial u Cll:'i9WJ. .aple, S1 4•t -=-- •Y 1:. 
~ the nect ~ ClCil'lnCticn. 

It crt ne-t IIIIIIIPl• iJ1 ooJ...ito:cm-pritiw, syste 
-.t: 



-~ticlnal Intcnatien: 
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sate Drinld..nq watR s=t:lina 
(800) 42&-4791 Cit (202) 382-!!33 



r 
tt:l Dbinf "on.• 
o 25-500 ~· 5 ,...Ues/liQ"Ith !!J2. a unitary~ every 5 ~-· 

o 501-3,300 ~· 5 Aq~lee/ll:ltth !!J2. a unitary .urNy evvy 3 ~-

o owr 3,300 F*riCNu llltlni~.oring fr~ IPCifi«! in 'fable 2 HID a uni~.uy 
IUrWy wert 3 ~- -

With Dili.nfectiCIU 

0 25-500 par.c:N1 5 IIIIIIIPl•/IICnth ~ a anit.ary IUrW"f -.ry 5 yan and a. 
auple/&:~tt-.h. 

0 501-3,300 pu'ICIIII 5 HIIPl•/&:lll'.h at a Mn:itary IUrWy -...ry 5 ~ ri 
3 ClOlifot'tl Ulpl•/acnth. - . 

0 
OI'U 3,300 pilnOMI JIQUtoring fr~ IJ*=ifi«! in 'l'abJ.e 2. 

stlJill'1a l«1D 

With Dilinfct.icn Qlly (No Filtraticn .. ) 

0 25--500 pet"ICIIWI 5 IIIIIIIPl•/IICnth ~an annal unitary 8UrWy'o 

• 501-3,300 polnCINI 5 All'l•/~~:~nt-.h MD- annal Mnit:uy .urv.y. -
o owr 3,300 perawz 

lani r.ary ~. 

WH.h Filtratien and Dilinfcticn•• 

o 25-500 perlr:IIWI 5 IIIIIIIPl•/a::m:h at a atitaty IUrW)' r.11eJ:Y 5 yw1r1 and aw 
Alllple/lftlnth. -

o 501-3, 300 paacNI 5 IIIIIIIPl•/IEilt.h at a Ani tar:y mt:Yfl'j eYery 3 yMra ani 
3 AIPI•/~. -

• owr 3,3CXJ JlilhOM* IP\ir.oring fr~ tipiCifi.S in 'l'llble 2. 

*Stau a!f pemit: ay.~:- MtVinq 25-300 F*r.:X. t:o r.u-:. .:xdt:arlnq to 
1 ._,le/lll:llt-.h Vd ~~ MrVin; 3Cil-500 par-=-- to rare ..Utorinq to 
3 ~••/mcnth if 1) Nnitaty wrwrt r..W.t:• fl'leri 3 ~ u. af:isfactory, 
2) ~t:e hu not had a ~ef:ertcme di ..... c:ut:brllll)c, and 3) .yst:• hal record 
of a::q,lianca wi~.h the CX~lifonl ta. and axdtorinq requir zt:a. 

••AI definm in 40 CFR 141.73. 

-



,. 
TABLE 2 

Minimum Monitoring Fr•qu•nc:y 
• 

Popu1<Uion Pop1.11A tion 
••rv•ct Samp1•slmonth ••rv•d Samp1•s/month 

25-3,300 5 85,001-90,000 90 
3,301-5,800 6 tO,OOl-95,000 t5 
5,801-6,700 7 U,OOl-100,000 100 
6,701-7,600 8 100,001-200,000 llO 
7,601-8,500 t 200,001-300,000 uo 
8,501-10,000 10 300,001-400,000 180 
10,001-15,000 15 400,001-500,000 200 
15,001-20,000 20 500,001-600,000 220 
20,001-25,000 25 600,001-700 ,ooo 240 
25,001-30,000 30 700,001-100,000 260 
30,001-35,000 35 8oo,oo1-too,ooo 280 
35,001-40,000 40 900,001•1,000,000 300 
40,001-45,000 45 1,000,001-1,200,000 320 
45,001-50,000 so 1,200,001-1,400,000 34Q-
50,001-55,000 55 1,400,001-1,600,000 36·-
55,001-60,000 60 1,600,001-1,800,000 380 
60,001•65,000 65 1,800,001-2,000,000 400 
65,001•70,000 70 2,000,001-2,500,000 420 
70,001-75,000 75 2,500,001-3,000,000 440 
75,001-80,000 80 3,000,001•3,500,000 460 
80,001-85,000 85 3,seo.oo1-4,ooo,ooo 480 

over 4,000,000 500 

-


